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EFFECT OP HOLDIIG TIME AT 72op.   OH  THE HEAT 
RESISTANCE OP BACTERIAL SPORES   (P.   A»   3679) 

IKTRODWCTIOE 

Various laboratories have used spores of P.  A. 

(Putrefactive Anaerobe) 3679 as  test organisms in 

inoculated-pack studies to detenaine processes for 

canned foods and also in heat resistance studies  to 

detemine  thermal resistance of bacterial spores.    P. A. 

3679  spores h&ve greater heat resistance than spores of 
SS      ......■-   ■ ■  

Cloatridlum botulinump therefore, any process calculated 

to destroy spores of P. A. 3679 will decrease the proba- 

bility that spores of Cl. botulinum may survive. The 

primary objective in the canning industry is to use 

adequate heating times and temperatures that will destroy 

the spores of Cl. botulinum because these organisms pro- 

duce a lethal toxin. 

In heat resistance studies little or no considera- 

tion has been given to the possibility that spores of 

P. A. 3679 may germinate into vegetative cells during the 

handling or holding time of the spores prior to actual 

heat treatment. The holding time during handling In the 

laboratory may have an influence on the heat resistance 

of these organisms. If these spores gorminat© into 

vegetative cells, they are readily destroyed by heat. 

Therefore* this Investigation was undertaken in order to 



determine the effect of holding time at 720P.  on the heat 

resistance of P. A*  3679 spores.    The holding time at 

this temperature simulates the actual condition under 

which these spores are usually handled in laboratories. 

In order to determine the effect of holding time at 

720P.   on the heat resistance of P,  Ao  3679 spores» 

capillary tubes were filled with spores suspended in 

media in a cold room at approximately 340P.   and  t&en 

brought out of the cold room and held at 720P.  in a water 

bath for different time intervals.     Spores in capillary 

tubes were then subjected to heat treatment at 240OF.  for 

definite but variable time intervals in an oil bath. 

Two different methods were used In the handling of 

capillary tubes after heafc treatment.    One was a modifi- 

cation of the me-food used by Stem and Proctor  (24, 

p.l41)s  and the other was a method used by Wilder and 

Kordan (30)  in tMs laboratory* 

Heat resistance of P.  A.  3679 spores vms determined 

by D values  (time in minutes required to kill 90 percent 

of the spores)s which ar© based on the probability of 

getting a certain number of tubes showing growth out of 

a series of tubes all of which are inoculated with the 

same volume of a given sample. 



HISTORICAL 

Under favorable conditions bacterial spores germin- 

ate and lose their resistance  to heat as  they develop 

into vegetative cells.    The processes  that occur in 

germination are only no^^? beginning to be studied.    Long 

before  visible emergence takes place,   the spore becomes 

physiologically active  (28, p.116).    If spores are 

transplanted  to a fresh suitable iaediuffl9   they will at 

one© germinat© according to Thimann  (28, p.114).    He also 

stated that spores of Bacillus  anthracis put into broth 

at 98.60F»   (S^oc^Mpejin. jbo jsonsurae oxygen after five 

minutesp  and after ten minutes become  heat sensitive9 

although they are not visibly germinated for two hours 

(28,  p»116).    Curran and Evans  (5,  p.50)  stated that when 

spores of aerobic bacteria are stored under conditions 

where germination does not occur,  they remain viable 

without appreciable loss in heat stability for many 

years.    But if transferred to a suitable environment the 

spores -swell,  become permeable  to stain and  lose heat 

stability within a few minutes.    Morrison and Rettger 

(14,  pp.332-335)  state that  spores in the process of 

germination are active metabolizing bodies,  having exact- 

ing nutritional and other requirements.    Levison and 

Sevag (11,  p.627)  state  that the germination process in 

spores of Bacillus subtills may involve a pregermination 



phase in vjhich the spore becomes stainable and begins to 

consume oxygen but before it elongates and becomes 

typically bacillary in shape. 

Another important factor involved in heat resistance 

studies has been the sub-lethal heating or preheating to 

which spores are commonly subjected in any investigatlv© 

■work  prior to actual heat treatment. In order to obtain 

maximum germination of spores after heat treatment it was 

necessary to stimulate the spore suspension during its 

preparation by heat treatment in the autoclave for 10 

minutes at 226°?. Sub-lethal heating or preheating of 

spores accelerates or stimulates their rat© of germina- 

tion (4» p.544), 6t"pTB8}, 2QD  p.155)* and (25s p.117). 

Curran sand Evans (5* p.Ill) state that heat activation 

provides a definite impulse toward germination. For a 

strain of P. A» 3679 there ©re reported time and tempera- 

ture relationships for obtaining a maximum stimulation 

of germination by heat activation according to Desrosler 

and Heiligman (6, p.59). Although the results were 

deemed inconclusive by Curran and Evans (4P  p.340), the 

net result of preheating spores of Po A0 3679 was to 

lower the temperature at which germination of the major- 

ity of spores occurred. 

Spores of P0 A. (Putrefactive Anaerobe) 3679 have 

been used in this investigation because they are test 



organisms commonly used in heat resistance studies and in 

inoculated pack studies. It ?;as first isolated from 

spoiled canned corn by Cameron in 1927 (29„  p.323).  It 

was recognized to be fundamentally different from Cl« 

botullnum by Ball (2, p.74), and Cameron (79 p.405) 

stated that although it resembles Cl. sporogenes it was 

probably not identical with it.  According to Gross, 

finton and Sturabo (7, p.410) P, A. 3679 is culturally and 

serologically distinct from a strain of Cl. sporogenes 

(Spray). 

According to Stumbo (26^ pp.79-80), the spores of 

P. A. 3679 are significantly more resistant to heat than 

are spores of Cl. botullnum. One of the most Important 

problems in processing non-acid foods is C3U botullnum 

because this organism secretes an extremely potent toxin. 

Processes based on resistance values for spores of P. A. 

3679 reduce the probability that Cl. botullnum will sur- 

vive, if present, in foods given such processes because 

the order of resistance of P. A. 3679 spores is 1.5 to 

5.0 times that of spores of Cl. botullnum according to 

Sturabo (26, pp.79-80). 

The only published work which has attempted to 

characterize organisms of P* A* 3679 was conducted by 

Gross, Vinton and Stumbo (7, pp.405-410). The determin- 

ation of characteristics of this organism was similarly 
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conducted and is herein reported.     The determination of 

characteristics included study of morphology,  staining 

reactions9  cultural characters and physiology.    The re- 

sults of the study are listed in Table 1. 

Various methods have been employed for the determin- 

ation of the heat resistance of bacterial spores*    These 

methods include  the  themal death-time can method of the 

American Can Company (1, pp*S00«-308)  at temperatures 

higher than 2120P«,   the themoresistometer method of 

Stumfoo   (25„  pp.228-239)   for  studying the resistance of 

spores in the higher  temperature range  (250-2700P. )j>   the 

thermoresistometer method of Pflug and Esselen {169  pp. 

237-244)   and the miniature retort method of Schmidt  (23, 

pp.433-437).     A micro-method and an apparatus for deter- 

mining the  thermal resistance of bacteria and bacterial 

spores were used by Stern and Proctor (24, pp„139-143). 

In this investigation modifications of the method 

used by Stern and Proctor  (24s  ppol39-143) \°j@r® employed. 

Also a vacuum apparatus was used to fill evacuated 

capillary tubes with media after heat treatment (30). 

Calculation of D values have been used in this in- 

vestigation to determine any change in the heat resistance 

of  the organisms.    The adoption of D value  as the  symbol 

to be used  to designate  the  time required  to obtain a 90 

percent reduction in spores was  suggested by Schmidt  (17s 



Table 1 

Characteristics of P. A* (Putrefactive Anaerobe) 5679 

Results Determinative tests 

Rods 

Spore s 

Agar surface colonies 

Deep agar colonies 

Agar slant (aerobic) 

Agar slant  (anaerobic) 

Anaerobic agar stab 
(aerobic) 

Nutrient broth 

Microinoculura broth 

Motility 

Optimum temperature 

Selatin stab 

Litmus milk 

Indole 

Mitrat© 

Dextrose 

Mai tos e 

Sorbitol 

Trehalose 

Dextrin 

Saliein 

Starch 

0.7 by 4.6 microns, majority 
single,  G-ram-positive 
oval,  subterminal,  0.7 by 1.1 
microns 
circularu opaque, filamentous, 
white 
lenticular, lens shaped 

no growth 

grayish tshite, filiform 

growth well below surface of 
medium 

little perceptible change in 
turbidity after 6 days 
very turbid, heavy granular 
sediment 
positive 

860F. (30OC.) 

liquified completely in 48 hrs, 
at 860P, (3000.) 
reducedj no curd in 7 days* 
peptonization in 3 weeks 
negative 

negative 

acid and gas 

^negative 

Negative 

acid and gas 

acid  (weak)  and gas 

Negative 
anegative 
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Determinative tests Result s 

Lactose 

Xylose 

Inositol 

Raffinose 

Rhammose 

Xnulin 

Mannitol 

Arabinose 

Galactose 

Sucrose 

Olyeerol 

Urea 

Acetylmethyl carbinol 

Catalase 

negative 

negative 

negative 

negative 

negative 

negative 

negative 

negative 

negative 

anegative 

Negative 

negative 

negative 

negative 

a Reactions with maltose, sorbitolj, salicin, starchs 
sucrose, and glycerol were different from the results 
of Grossi  Vinton and Stumbo (7» pp.405-410). All 
tests in these media sere negative whereas Gross et 
al. obtained positive reactions in the six media. 
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p,730). Such usage has been employed by Resdj, Bohrer,, 

and Cameron (18, pp.389^407), Stuznbo (259 pp.235-238), 

StumbOj, Murphy and Cochran (27, pp.323*326)» and Pflug 

and Esselen (16s pp»239-241). 
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

PREPARATION  OP STOCK SPORE SUSPEMSIOH 

Preparation of Medixan for Spore Production*    A liver 

broth,   the same as that employed by Stumbo,, Murphy and 

Gochran  (27,  pp.S21*322)s was used for production of 

spores of P.  A.   3679.    The medium iiras adjusted  to pH 7.4 

with 10$ SaOH solution and  two liters distributed in 

eleven twelve-ounce screw-cap bottles containing about 

one half inch of size 4 solid glass beads.    Liver parti- 

cles were kept unifomly suspended while distributing the 

medium.    Also about §0 ml.  of the medium were added to an 

eight inch pyrex test tube plugged with cotton.    The 

bottles  and the  test tub© containing the medium were 

autoelaved for  thirty minutes at 2500P.   to accomplish 

steriliaation. 

Production of Spore Suspension.    After cooling th© 

sterilized liver broth medium to room temperature   the 

medium in the test tub© was inoculated with a loopful of 

a suspension of P*  A*  3679 sporeBS  which was  obtained 

from the Western Research Laboratoryj, lational Ganners 

Assoeiationp Berkeley*  California.    This spore  suspension 

was heat treated in the autoclave for 10 minutes at 2260P0 

to stimulate germination  (4p  p.344)s   (5,  p.Ill)*   (6S  p* 

58)s   (20s  p.l55)s   and  (27s  p.ll7)» 
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After 48 hours incubation at 86°F. (SOOC) a spore 

stain was made by taking a loopful of the material from 

the medium in the test tube. The stain revealed many 

long rods in each field.  One ml. amounts of the actively 

growing culture from the test tube were transferred to 

each of the screw cap bottles containing the liver broth 

medium. The transfers were conducted aseptically in the 

transfer room after it had been adequately steamed to 

remove dust from the air. The screw-cap bottles were 

placed In an autoclav©, the lids loosened, and heat 

treated at 2260P. for 10 minutes in order to exhaust 

entrapped air and provide anaerobic conditions. The caps 

were screwed on tightly after autoelavlng and the bottles 

were cooled carefully in water. All inoculated screw cap 

bottles were incubated at 860Po (30oCo). 

Atter two weeks incubation a loopful of growth was 

taken from each bottle after thorough shaking and spore 

stains made by Wirtss's method (22g  p.194). Each of the 

eleven stains revealed numerous long vegetative rods and 

rods with spores. A slight putrefactive odor was de- 

tected in each bottle. After seven more days incubation 

at 860F. smears from each of the eleven screw-cap bottles 

were stained. The spore stain of each smear revealed 

numerous long rodsj. numerous club-shaped rods with 

sporesj, and a few free spores ndthout adhering 
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vegetative cellso The growth in each bottle gave off a 

strong putrefactive odor. 

Filtration. The culture from each bottle was filtered 

asoptically through glass wool pads inserted between 

layers of cheese cloth. Undigested particles of media 

were removed by this filtration and also the presence of 

spore clumps was minimized.  The culture was filtered 

into eight sterile 250 ml. centrifuge bottles. 

Centrlfugation. The bottles containing the filtered cul- 

ture were centrifuged for 20 minutes at 1400 r.p.m. in 

order to separate and concentrate the spores. In order 

to determine the efficiency of centrifugatlon a spore 

stain was made of the supernatant from one of the centri- 

fuge bottles. Only a few rods with spores were observed 

per field. No intact spores could be seen in any of the 

fields. It was concluded that most of the spores iirere 

concentrated at the bottom of the bottles with the finely 

divided meat particles.  The supernatant was carefully 

drawn off from each bottle by means of a sterile 1 ml. 

pipette attached to an aspirator. Precaution was taken 

to leave about one and on©«half inches of supernatant so 

as not to disturb the concentration of the spores at the 

bottom of the bottles. The remaining concentrations of 

spore suspensions in each bottle were carefully shaken 
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and poured into a sterile 12 ounce screw-cap bottle con- 

taining about one and one-half inches  of size 4 solid 

glass beads.    After screisring on the lid the bottle was 

shaken vigorously. 

Pasteurization and Heat Activation of Spores.    The screw- 

cap bottle containing the spores was placed in a stain- 

less steel beaker*    Water was added to the beaker until 

it was  slightly below the neck of the bottle*    The cap 

was  loosened and the water heated until  the   temperature 

in th© center of the bottle was  1760F.   (SO^.h     This 

spore suspension was held for 10 minutes  at this  tempera- 

ture  to destroy any vegetative cells present and to acti- 

vate the spores  to germinate in later heat resistance 

determinations.    After heat treatment  the cap was screwed 

on send the spore suspension v/as cooled under tap water. 

Th© bottle was then placed for storage in the refrigera- 

tor at approximately 380F. 

Range Finding Petemination of Spore Concentration.     A 

simplified yeast extract medium as used by Wynne, 

Schmleding,  Dayes  Jr.   (30, p.9)  for counting spores was 

used in  the range finding determinations.     After  shaking 

the  stock spore suspension vigorously for  two minutes, 

serial dilutions of  the spores were made so that 1 ml. 

amounts dispensed to four Priekett  (13, pp.447-450)  tubes 
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contained an estimated 50 spores per ml.  and 0.1 ml. 

amounts dispensed to four other Prickett tubes contained 

an estimate^ 5 spores pea? ml.    The assumption was made 

that the  stock spoz»e  suspension contained 53000s000 

spores per ml.     Sterile yeast extract medium was  added 

to the Prickett tubes containing spores.    After harden- 

ing of the medium,  a warm sterile capping medium consist- 

ing of 1 part paraffin^,  1 part vaseline,  and 4 parts 

mineral oil, was layered over the yeast extract medium.. 

The Prickett tubes were incubated at 860P.    Spore counts 

were made of each Prickett tube by counting the colonies 

under 10 X magnification.    A duplicate range finding run 

was made using two sets of four tubes.     Counts were mad© 

until formation of gas or splitting of medium made count- 

ing impossible.    Spor& concentration was estimated to be 

20 x 10® spores per ml. by these range finding 

de terminati ons. 

ESTIMATIOI  OP SPORE COMOEMTMflffl 

Pilling and Sealing Capillary Tubes.    Serial decimal 

dilutions of the stock spore suspension were made in 

sterile physiological salt solution (a sterile solution 

containing about 0.9 gnu laCl per 100 ml*  distilled 

water)  to obtain from 20 to 80 spores per ml. in the 

final dilution.    The range of dilutions was based upon 
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the range finding determination in which the spore con- 

centration ?ms estimated to be 20^000,000 spores per ml. 

Two sets of SO sterile capillary tubes with an inner 

diameter of 0.8 to 1.1 mm.,  outer diameter of 1.5 mm.9 

and a length of about 68 mm.  were  filled with 0.01 ml. 

of the  final dilution containing an estimated 50 spores 

per ml.     A sterile,  22-gauge,   l-|-inch hypodermic needles 

attached to a sterile  tuberculin syringes  graduated in 

hundreths of a millimeter and mounted on an aluminum 

holder* was inserted into each of the capillary tubes and 

served to fill  them.    All  tubes were sealed previously on 

one end in a gas-air flame*    The syringe was attached to 

a micrometer head (30)  so that one turn of the screw 

delivered 0.01 ml.  to each capillary  tube, filling it 

apprcstimately a fifth full.    The filled capillary tubes 

were centrifuged in a clinical centrifuge for about 10 

seconds  to remove entrapped air bubbles.    All capillary 

tubes were then heat sealed in a gas-air flame. 

Heat Treatment of Capillary Tubes.    The filled,,  sealed 

capillary tubes were inserted at evenly spaced intervals 

betvreen the coils of a wire spring three inches in 

length.    The spring holding  the  tubes was  suspended from 

a wooden rod 18 inches in length and about 5/16 inch in 

diameter*    These carriers were used to hold   the capillary 

tubes during the heat  treatment.    Heat  treatment consisted 
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of exposing spores in the capillary tubes to 220oP. for 

0,464 minutes (27*8 seconds) by ismnersing them in a con- 

stant temperature oil bath. The time and temperature 

were the same as that used by Stumbo* lurphy and Cochrta 

(27p  p.322) and represent time and temperature v^hich 

give maximum spore counts*  After heat treatment the 

capillary tubes were lifted quickly out of the oil bath 

and immersed immediately into w&ter  at 70OF. After cool- 

ings the capillary tubes were individually wiped clean 

of adhering oil, 

freatmen t of Capillary Tubes After Heating. One set of 

30 capillary tubes was treated in essentially the same 

manner as in the procedure used by Stern and Proctor (24s 

p.141) for determining rates of destruction of bacterial 

spores, fh© clean capillary tubes were placed in acetone 

for 10 minutes to remove oil from the surfaces, rinsed 

briefly in distilled water * placed in a potassium 

dichromate-concentrated sulfuric acid solution for 10 

minutes to sterilize them* rinsed for 10 minutes under 

tap waterp and finally placed in sterile distilled water. 

The tubes were then rinsed in a beaker with about 1000 

ml. of sterile distilled water. 

Crushed Capillary Tubes. Each capillary tube was picked 

out of sterile distilled water with sterile forceps* The 
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screwcap was removed from a sterile 6-inch test tubes   the 

open end flamed,  and the capillary tube was inserted into 

the  test tube and broken off slightly above the level of 

the  spore suspension.    The end containing the spor© sus- 

pension dropped to the bottom of the  test tube which held 

about 1 ml.  of sterile distilled water.    The other end 

was discarded.    The open culture  tube was flamed and 

capped.    All thirty capillary tubes were thus bro&en into 

individual   test tubes.    The test tubes were later re- 

opened and the flat end of sterile glass rods was used 

to crush each capillary tube.    Sterile basal yeast ex- 

tract medium was then added to each test tube  and,  after 

cooling,  a warm,   sterile sealing mixture was layered over 

the medium.    All  tubes were incubated at 86QF.   (S0oC.). 

Only 27 tubesfi  instead of 30,  were incubated as  the 

result of breakage of the  test tube during the crushing 

procedure. 

Capillary Tubes Filled bj Vacuum.    Each tube in the 

second  set of 30 capillary tubes was drawn out by holding 

the end  containing the spore  suspension and placing the 

opposite end In a gas-air flame until it was red hot. 

The hot end was  touched by the  hot end of a blank  capil- 

lary tube and both tubes removed from tiie flame and 

quickly pulled in opposite directions  so  that  the tip 

end of the  capillary tube containing the spores was 
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drawi out to a fine polnto The drawn out end was broken 

with the sterile end of the other tube so that a very 

small opening was formed. 

The draim out end of each tube was inserted into a 

sterile Conax Packing Gland (30)*, which consisted of a 

stainless steel insert and rubber gasket. The drawn out 

sterile end of each capillary tub© was carefully inserted 

through the stainless steel insert until it protruded 

slightly above the rubber gasket. The lower part of the 

Conax Packing Gland xiras then screwed tightly to form a 

perfect seal by pushing and holding the stainless steel 

insert tightly against the rubber gasket. The Conax 

Packing Gland was attached to a two way stop-cock valve 

by means of a short rubber tube so that one turn of th© 

valve connected the stopcock with vacuum and another epm- 

plete turn of the valve connected the stopcock with 

medium. When the stopcock was connected to vacuum, air 

was evacuated from the capillary tube ands with another 

complete turn of the valve, medium was drawn into the 

evaea&tod capillary tube. This vacuum apparatus for 

filling capillary tubes was developed by Mr. C. J. 

Wilder in the Department of Food Technology at Oregon 

State College (30). 

The medium tsfaich was used to fill the capillary tube 

by means of the vacuum apparatus was the same basal yeast 
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extract medium which was used for counting spores except 

that agar was omitted in its preparation.    Also the 

medium was cool at the  time of filling the capillary 

tubeso    Each capillary tub© was sealed by dipping the 

dram out end into Du Font's Duco  cement»    All capillary 

tubes were incubated at SSOp.   (300C»)*    fwo additional 

runs were made to estimate bacterial spore concentration 

using both the modified method of Stern and  Proctor fol- 

lowed by crushing capillary tubes and the method for 

filling capillary tubes by vacuum after heat treatment. 

In the  third run  (of  these txro additional runs)  filtered 

liver broth was used to fill capillary tubes by vacuum 

instead of basal yeast extract medlunu   The liver broth 

^¥as prepared in the  same manner as  that employed by 

StumbOj, Murphy and Cochran (271  pp«321*322)  for produc- 

tion of spores*  except, that bacto liver and distilled 

water were a!lotted to boil slowly over an open flame for 

fifteen minutes*    Also the mixture was filtered after 

adjustment of pH to remove large particles of liver to 

prevent clogging of the vacuum apparatus. 

All capillary tubes »* both crushed and vacuum 

filled -- were allowed to  incubate for three months at 

860Pi»   (300C. )<,  althought there was no change in the number 

of positive tubes after 5 weeks.    Growth in the tubes 

containing crushed capillary  tubes may or may not be 
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accompanied by gas formation and splitting of agar« 

Colony growth is white and lens  shaped.    Growth in plain 

capillary  tubes Is easily recognized by an increase in 

turbidity of  tfie medium. 

Spore  stains were mad© from every tube having growth 

by picking a typical white saucer-shaped colony.     In the 

plain capillary tubes shewing turbidity, spore stains wore 

also made to verify positive growth. 

Calculation of Spore Concentration. The equation given 

by Halvorson and Ziegler (8, p.Ill) was used for estimat- 

ing the number of organisms based on the probability of 

getting a certain number of tubes showing growth out of 

a series of tubes, all of which are inoculated with the 

same volume of a given sample. The following equation 

xiras useds 

t s 2«5026 log    n 

"a q 

wheres 
a 2 volume of sample (ml.) 

n s total number of tubes  (or samples) 

q z number of  tubes in which growth did not 
occur 

and X     times the dilution factor was  considered 

to equal  the number of spores per ml. 

of  the original   suspension. 

This probability method was  also used by Stumbo, Murphy 
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and Cochran  (27, pp.322-323)s  and others  (16,  pp.239-241 )9 

{17e  p.730)a   (18,  pp.389-407),   (25,   pp.235-238).     In 

Table  2 the results are given for spore concentrations 

©atimated by the probability equation. 

Table 2 
Estimation of Concentration of Spores of P.  A.  3679 

per ml.  of th© Original Suspension Calculated 
by the Probability Method 

Count per ml* Method of treatment of 
capillary tubes 

14,966,900 Crushed 

9,115,993 Crushed 

38,106,878 Crushed 

17,833,637 Pilled by vacuum 

Average             20,005,852 

The average value was rounded off and 20 X 10® was  taken 

as the number of spores per mi*  of the original  stock 

suspension. 

HEAT TREATMEffl'  OF P*  A.   3679  SPORES SUSPENDED 
If VARIOUS MEDIA 

Physiological Salt Solution*     In order to determine the 

effect of holding time at 720P.   on the heat resistance of 

bacterial spores*   the filling  and sealing of capillary 

tubes were conducted in the cold room*    The  temperature 

of the cold room varied from 3ft to 380P<.  during the 
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experiment.     The stock spore suspension of P.  A.  3679 was 

taken out of the refrigerator and taken into the  cold room. 

Serial dilutions of spores were made using sterile 

physiological salt solution so as  to  obtain IcOOOpOOO 

spores per mlo  in the final dilution.    Sterile capillary 

tubes were filled with 0.01 ml.  amounts of this final 

spore  suspension containing l,000s000 spores per ml.  re- 

sulting in a count of 10,000 spores per capillary tube. 

Sterile graduated tuberculin  syringes*  sterile  SB-gauge 

hypodermic needles,,  and a micrometer head mounted on an 

aluminum holder were used as previously described in  the 

experiment for estimation of spore concentration.    All 

capillary tubes were  centrlfuged for 10 seconds in the 

clinical centrifuge to remove entrapped air bubbles and 

were then heat sealed by an acetylene flame* 

Mine sets of twenty tubes per set were taken out of 

the cold room and placed in a constant temperature water 

bath held at 72°F.   (♦ 0.50P.)  for specified time inter- 

vals.     After the  tubes were held   in the water bath they 

were immersed in a constant temperature oil bath held at 

240OP.   (t 0.5OP.)  for a definite time interval.    The time 

range for thermal destruction rate of P.  A.  5679  at 

240oFo  was obtained from the work of Pflug and Esselen 

(168 p.240) in which they used P.  A.  S679 spores sus- 

pended in M/lS neutral phosphate buffer.    After cooling 
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the heat treated 20 capillary tubes in each setj they 

were divided into two sets of 10 tubes eacho  One set of 

10 tubes was treated in essentially the same manner as 

that used by Stern and Proctor (24s p»141), i.e., by 

crushing and layering with sterile yeast extract mediuaio 

The other set of 10 tubes was filled with filtered liver 

broth by using the Wilder vacuum apparatus* All tubes 

were incubated at 860P. (S0oC.). The times and tempera- 

tures used in the heat treatment of spores suspended in 

physiological salt solution are showi in Table 6 (p.28)<» 

Basal Yeast Extract Medlum° A range finding determination 

was conducted in which spores suspended in basal yeast 

extract medium (without agar) were heated for time in- 

tervals ranging from 20 to 28 minutes. The capillary 

tubes were cleaned, crushed and layered with yeast ex- 

tract medium. The range finding determination sheared 

that 26 minutes was an adequate heating time to be used 

for spores suspended in basal yeast extract medium (Table 

O )  9 
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Range Pin 
Su 

Table S 

ding Determination of Heating Time for 
spended in Basal Yeast Extract Medium 

Time in Water   Time in Oil    ?© 
Bath5 72°F,    Bath, 240°F, 

Spores 

Kumber of 
Capillary- 
Tubes 

mber  of 
sitiv© 
Tubes 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

2 min, 
2 min. 
2 min. 
2 min., 
2 min. 
2 min. 

0 min, 
20 min, 
22 min, 
24 min, 
26 min. 
28 min. 

10 
10 
10 
8 
5 
2 

Sterile capillary tubes were filled wife spores 

suspended in yeast extract medium (without agar) in the 

cold room. The same dilutions were usede and subsequent 

procedures for handling the capillary tubes before and 

after heating were the same as that used previously for 

determining the effect of holding time on spores sus*- 

pended in physiological salt solution. The times and 

temperatures for heat treatment of spores suspended in 

basal yeast extract medium are shown in Table 7 {p.29). 

In order to determine the effect of holding time for 

a longer period than 24 hours, a six day run was con- 

ducted and sets of twenty tubes were placed in the water 

bath at one day intervals (Table 8, p.30), 

Filtered Liver Broth, A rang© finding determination 

showed that 26 minutes would be an adequate heating time 

for P, A. 3679 spores suspended in liver broth (Table 4), 
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Table 4 

Range Finding Determination of Heating Time for Spores 
Suspended in Filtered Liver Broth 

Humber of Bumber of 
Capillary Time in Water Time in Oil Positive 
Tubes Bath, 720F, 

2 min« 

Bath, 240OF. Tubes 

10 0 min* 10 
10 2 min. 18 min. 10 
10 2 min. 20 min. 10 
10 2 min. 22 min. 10 
10 2 min. 24 min. 8 
10 2 min. 26 min. 6 

A heating time of 26 minutes was therefore employed 

in the determination of the effect of holding time at 

72°?. on the heat resistance of bacterial spores sus- 

pended in filtered liver broth (Table 9, p.5l). 

Fresh Ground Beef. Fresh beef was used as the medium for 

suspension of P. A. 3679 spores.  Connective tissue was 

removed as much as possible and the remaining lean beef 

was ground thoroughly in a sterile meat grinder. The 

ground meat was diluted 50;50 with sterile distilled 

water and subjected to additional grinding in a sterile 

Waring blendor and then pushed through a sterile stain- 

less steel screen, 100 mesh to the inch. Exactly 10 g. 

of the finely ground meat slurry was added to a sterile 

125 ml. erlenmeyer flask. The resulting suspension ivas 

taken into the cold room. Serial dilutions of spores 

were made so as to obtain l,000a000 spores per ml. in the 

final dilution* The same procedure was used as previously 
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to fill and to seal, capillary tubes* 

1 range finding determination showed that 16 minutes 

would be an adequate heating time to be used for heating 

?k  A. 3679 spores suspended in fresh ground beef (Table 

5). 

Table 5 

Range Finding Determination of Heating Time for Spores 
Suspended in Presh Ground Beef 

Number of Number of 
Capillary Time in Water Time in Oil Positive 
Tubes Bath, 720po 

2 min. 

Bathj, 240op. Tubes 

10 0 min. 10 
10 2 min. 15 min* 8 
10 2  min. 18 min. 1 
10  • 2 min. 21 min. 1 
10 2 min. 24 min. 0 
10 2 min. 27 min. 1 

A heating time of 16 minutes was used in the deter- 

mination of the effect of holding time at 720P. on the 

heat resistance of bacterial spores suspended in finely 

ground fresh beef (Tables 10 and lls p.32 and p.,33). 

RSSU&TS OF HEAT TREATMUT 

Method of Treating Data. After three months incubation 

of all capillary tubes — those crushed and layered with 

media and those filled by the vacuum apparatus •» the 

number of spores suviving heat treatment at 2400P. was 

determined by the probability equation of Halvorson and 

Ziegler (8* pp.110-113) and the time required for 
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destruction of 90 percent of  the spores   (D values)  were 

calculated  (259  pp.235=238).     The method of  treating data 

was  the  same as  that employed by Stumbo*, Murphy and 

Cochran   (27fi  pp.322-325). 

0 s v ,V .n        s time in minutes  to accomplish a 
log a «• log b 90 percent reduction in number 

of spores 

wheres 

U * time of heating 
a s the number ofspores subjected to one time- 

temperature relationship, or the number of 
spores initially present per sample multi- 
plied by the number of replicate samples, the 
number per sample being 10„000 spores per 
0o01 ml* 

b s the most probable number of spores surviving 
the time temperature relationship to which 
the samples were subjectedj or X multiplied 
by the number of replicate samples. 

Each value of b was obtained by applying the probability 

equation of Halvorson and Ziegler (8, pp.110-113)„ the 

same as Stumbo, Murphy and Cochran (27, pp.322-325) and 

others (16, pp.239-241), 17, p.730), (18, pp.389-407), 

(25, pp.235-238)s to data obtained for samples subjected 

to a time-temperature relationship which sterilized only 

a portion of the total number of samples. The equation 

was applied as follows? 
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X S 2.3026 log £ 
q 

where s __ 
X : most probable number of spores surviving 

per replicate sample 
n z  total number of replicate samples 
q s number of sterile samples as evidenced 

by lack of growth in subculture tubes 

then b s X times number of replicate samples 

Effect of Holding Time at 720F« on the Heat Resistance 

of Bacterial Spores Suspended in Physiological Salt 

Solution. The results of Table 6 show clearly that when 

spores of P. A. 5679 are held in physiological salt solu- 

tions at 720P. for time intervals up to 4 hourss there is 

little change in the heat resistance of the spores. There 

is no appreciable change in D values within the 4 hour 

period. The spores have not germinated to any great 

extent within the 4 hour period when held at 720P. in 

physiological salt solution. 

Table 6 
Calculated Time for 90 Percent Destruction of P. A. 3679 

Spores in Physiological Salt Solution 

lumber of lumber of 
Crushed Time in Water Time in Oil  Positive D Value» 
Capillary Bath, 72°?. Baths 240°F,   Tubes   240°F. 
Tubes 

10 (control) 10 sec. 
10 10 sec. 
10 10 sec* 
10 10 sec. 
10 15 min* 
10 30 min. 
10 45 min* 
10 2 hr. 
10 4 ttft* 

0 min. 10 
15 min. 6 3.71 
19 min. 2 4.08 
23 min. 0 «.— 

19 min* 2 4.08 
19 min. 2 4.08 
19 mino 2 4.08 
19 min. 1 3.81 
19 min. 2 4.08 
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Data for capillary tubes which were heat treated and 

filled by the vacuum apparatus are not available because 

the spores failed to grow* 

Effect of Holding Time at 72°?, on the Heat Resistance 

of Bacterial Spores Suspended in Basal Yeast Extract 

Medium» Prom the results of Table 7 it can be seen that 

when spores of P. A. 3679 are held in basal yeast extract 

medium at 720P. for time intervals up to 24 hours, there 

is little change in the resistance of the spores. The 

deviation in the D value for tubes held for 15 hours at 

72°?* is most likely due to variation in experimental 

technique* Ho data are available for heat treated capil- 

lary tubes filled by the vacuum apparatus because germin- 

ation of the spores did not occuro 

Table 7 
Calculated Time for 90 Percent Destruction of P. A. 3679 

Spores in Basal Yeast Extract Medium 

Number of lumber of 
Crushed Time in Time In Positive D Valu©s 
Capillary Water Bath, Oil Bath, Tubes 2400P. 
Tubes 720p. 240OF. 

10 (control) 10 sec. 0 min* 10 •>!»<» 

10 10 sec. 26 min. 6 6.44 
10 16 min. 26 min. 5 6.25 
10 1 hr» 26 min. 4 6.06 
10 6 hr. 26 min. 5 6.25 
10 15 hr. 26 min. 2 5.59 
10 24 hr. 26 min. 5 6.25 
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The results of Table 8 show that there is no appar- 

ent change in the resistance of the spores when they are 

held at 720P. for periods up to 6 daysg when suspended 

in basal yeast extract medium contained In capillary 

tubes. 

Table 8 
Calculated Time for 90 Percent Destruction of P. A. 3679 

Spores in Basal Yeast Extract Medium Six Day Run 

lumber of 
Crushed    Time in Time in Number of 
Capillary  Water Bathp Oil Bath, Positive D Value, 
Tubes       720P. 240°F. Tubes 240OP. 

10 (control) 10 sec* 0 min. 10 «?«» = 

10         10 sec. 26 min* 1 5.22 
10         1 day 26 min. a 5.85 
10         2 day 26 min. 4 6.06 
10          3 day 26 min. 3 5.85 
10          4 day 26 min. 2 5.59 
10          5 day 26 min. 1 5*22 
10          6 day 26 min. 3 5.85 

The results of both Tables 7 and 8 show that spores 

of P. A. 5679 do not germinate to any great extent when 

suspended in basal yeast Extract media for periods of 

time up t© 6 days. There is no appreciable change in D 

values. 

Effect of Holding Time at 72QP* on the Heat Resistance of 

Bacterial Spores Suspended in Filtered Liver Broth.  It 

can be seen from the results in Table 9 that when spores 

of P. A. 3679 are suspended in filtered liver broth (27, 
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pp0321-322) at 72
0P, for periods of time up to 24 hours, 

there is no decrease in the resistance of the spores. 

The D values do not decrease appreciably, but remain 

about the same for the 24 hour period. The spores have 

not germinated to any great degree when suspended in 

filtered liver broth for 24 hours. 

Calculated Time for 90 
Spores in Pill 

Table 9 

Percent Destruction of P. 
fcered Liver Broth Medium 

Time in  Eumber of 
ia      Oil Bathp Positive 

2400F.     Tubes 

A. 3679 

lumber of 
Crushed     Time in 
Capillary   Water Batfc 
Tubes       72°F0 

D Value, 
2400Fo 

10 (control) 10 sec. 
10         10 sec, 
10           1 hr. 
10        .6 hr, 
10         15 hr. 
10          24 hr. 

0 mln, 
26 min, 
26 mino 
26 min, 
26 min. 
26 mln. 

10 
8 
6 
6 
4 
7 

6,85 
6.44 
6.44 
6.06 
6.63 

Effect of Holding Time at 720F* on the leat Resistance of 

Bacterial Spores Suspended In Fresh Ground Beef. It is 

also apparent from Table 10 that there is no appreciable 

change in the heat resistance of P. A,  3679 spores sus- 

pended In fresh ground beef. There is essentially no 

change in the D values indicating that th© spores did not 

germinate during the preheating holding time. 
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Table 10 

Calculated Time for 90 Percent Destruction of P. A. 3679 
Spores in Fresh Ground Beef 

Mumber of 
Crushed 
Capillary 
Tubes 

10 (control) 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

Time in 
Water Baths 

720Fo 

10 seco 
10 sec, 
1 hr. 
6 hr* 

15 hr. 
24 hr. 

Time in 
Oil Bath, 
240OF, 

0 min* 
16 min, 
16 min. 
16 min. 
16 mlHi. 
16 min. 

Kumber of 
Positive 
Tubes 

10 
7 

10 
8 
9 
9 

D Valuep 
240 0P. 

4.08 

4.22 
4,40 
4.40 

Ihen spores were suspended in finely ground fresh 

beef slurryj growth of spores occurred in the plain cap- 

illary tubes filled by the vacuum apparatus. However* 

the number of positive tubes was less and growth was much 

slower than in the tubes which were crushed and layered 

with medium. The incubation period required to obtain 

the maximum number of positive tubes was about 6 weeks 

compared to about 3 weeks for the tubes that were 

crushed. There is no marked change in D values (Table 

11). It can be seen that the D values for capillary 

tubes filled by vacuum are smaller than those for the 

crushed capillary tubes in Table 10* 
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Table 11 

Calculated Time for 90 Percent Destruction of P. A. 3679 
Spores in Presh Ground Beef. 

(Vacuum-filled Capillary Tubes) 

Hmber of Time in Time in Slumber of 
Capillary Water Bath* Oil Bath, Positive D Values 
Tubes 720P. 240OF. Tubes*3 240oP. 

(Vacuum- 
filled)a 

10 (control) 10 sec. 0, mini 10 ... 
10 10 see. 16 min. 3 3.60 
10 1 hr. 16 min. 2 3*44 
10 6 hr. 16 min. 3 3.60 
10 15 hr. 16 min. 6 3.96 
10 24 hr. 16 min. 6 3.96 

a The sets of capillary tubes were heat treated at the 
same time  as  the  sets of capillary tubes in Table 10, 
Beef slurry in positive tubes was digested end was 
accompanied fey clearing of the medium. 
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DISCUSSION 

The heat resistance of spores of Po A. 3679 is not 

affected by holding tiie spores at 720P. in capillary- 

tubes for 24 hours in physiological salt solutions basal 

yeast extract mediumj, liver broth and fresh ground beef 

slurry* and for 6 days in basal yeast extract medium. 

There is no apparent increase or decrease in the D 

values with media used in this investigation.  This 

means that spores of P. A. 3679 have not germinated 

appreciably when suspended in the various media — 

physiological salt solution* filtered liver brothj, basal 

yeast extract and fresh ground beef — in capillary 

tubes at 720Fo (Tables e^B^lOj,!!).  Progressive in- 

crease in germination of the spores with increase in 

holding time would have resulted in decreasing D values. 

The fact that D values have remained about the same 

when held at 720P. before heat treatment also means that 

there is a heating lag for spores as there is a lag in 

the growth curve for bacterial cells* It is quite evi- 

dent that P. A. 3679 spores suspended in media used in 

this investigation may be handled safely in capillary 

tubes at room temperatures up to 24 hours without any 

change in their heat resistance* Furthermore, whm these 

spores are suspended in basal yeast extract medium in 

capillary tubes, they can be held up to 6 days at room 
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temperature without alteration of their heat resistance. 

The method of filling capillary tubes by vacuum 

after heat treatment is not as effective as the modified 

method of Stem and Proctor (249 p. 141), at least with 

media used In this investigation because only in fresh 

ground beef did germination of spores occur when the 

vacuum apparatus was used. Also, smaller D values were 

obtained from the results of the vacuum method. Although 

the incubation period for spores suspended in ground beef 

slurry was much longer for capillary tubes filled by 

vacuums considerable saving in timep in materials, and 

in incubation space is effected by this method as com- 

pared to the modified method of Stern and Proctor. 

The exact cause for failure of spores of P. A. 3679 

to germinate completely when suspended in the various 

media for different time intervals at 720P. has not been 

determined. Germination may have been prevented by the 

presence of free oxygen above the suspending medium in 

the capillary tubes. Failure of the spores to germinate 

may possibly be attributed to the temperature (72QF.) at 

which the spores were held. Murrell (15, p.51) and 

Knaysi (10, p.256) state that the condition^ necessary 

for germination is usually very similar to that needed 

for vegetative growth. Morrison and Rettger (14, pp.332- 

333) state that spores in the active process of germinatton 
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hav© exacting requirementg for germination.  It is possi- 

ble that 720F» (22.20C.) is not favorable for germination 

and growth of the spores* There are conflicting state- 

ments as to the optimum growth temperatures for spores 

of P. A. S679. It has been reported by Gross, Vinton 

and Stumbo (7, p.407) that 98.60F. (370C.) is the optimum 

temperature for germination of spores of Po A,  3679, 

Mehl and Wynne (12, p. 125) stat© that the optimum tem- 

perature for germination of a strain of spores of P« A. 

3679 was between 100OF. (40OC.) and IISOF. (450Co). 

Sturabo, Murphy and Gochran (27, p.323) and Pflug and 

Esselen (16, p.239) used 84.90F. (29.40C,) and 90OF. 

(32.20C.)a respectively, for the incubation temperature 

of P. A. 3679 spores.  Heynolds and Lichtenstein (19, 

p.127) and Reynolds et al. (21, p.155) used 860F<, (3000.) 

for the incubation temperature for P. A. 3679 spores. 

Germination of spores may also have been inhibited 

because optimum conditions of S^ were not obtained in 

the capillary tubes during the holding time. 

Different D values obtained by heat treatment of 

spores suspended in physiological salt solution, basal 

yeast extract medium, and filtered liver broth using the 

same heating time show that D values will be affected by 

the type of media in which spores are heat treated. 
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SUMMARY AID COHCLUSICW 

A holding time of 24 hours at 720F. has no apparent 

effect on th© heat resistance of spores of P. A. 3679 

when suspended in the various media — physiological salt 

solution, filtered liver broth, basal yeast extract and 

fresh ground beef slurry -<- in capillary tubes* Also, a 

holding time of 6 days in basal yeast extract medium at 

720P. has no apparent effect on the heat resistance of 

these spores. This  is ccsielusive evidence that spores 

of P. A. 3679 have not germinated appreciably during the 

holding time under conditions of this investigation. 

Absence of any appreciable change in D values indi- 

cate that the resistance of the spores of P. A. 3679 has 

not changed during the time intervals of this experiment. 

The absence of any progressive change in D values indi- 

cate that spores of P. A. 3679 have a heating lag similar 

to the lag in the growth curve of bacteria. 

The modified method of Stern and Proctor nased to 

treat capillary tubes after heat treatment gives more 

consistent result s as demonstrated by calculated D values 

than the vacuum method used by Ifilder and Nordanj at 

least with media used in this experiment. D values 

calculated from the results of the vacuum method are also 

smaller than D values based on results of the modified 

method of Stern and Proctor. However, the method used 
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by Wilder and Mordan for treating capillary tubes effects 

considerable economy of times materials and  incubation 

space* 

It is also evident from this investigation that D 

values are affected by the media used to suspend the 

spores, that iss when only the medium has been changed, 

and when heating time is the same, different D values 

are obtained. 

The method of using capillary tubes to determine any 

changes in the heat resistance of bacterial spores has 

many advantages. Heating capillary tubes containing 

medium accomplishes almost instantaneous come-up time 

and reduces cooling lags to a minimum. Use of capillary 

tubes is also inexpensive and greatly facilitates 

handling. 
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